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Executive summary
Australia should establish defence representation in Taiwan. Such defence representation
would be consistent with Australia’s one-China policy and would entail minimal risk. It could
be incorporated into the functions of the Australian Office, which represents Australian
interests in Taiwan in the absence of formal diplomatic relations.1 Australian defence
representation in Taiwan would benefit Australia and the region. Specifically, it would:







counteract China’s isolation and intimidation efforts against Taiwan;
deliver an incremental deterrent effect against a possible full-scale People’s
Liberation Army (PLA) invasion across the Taiwan Strait;
augment efforts from Australia’s key Indo-Pacific allies and partners, including fellow
Quad countries, to build unofficial ties with Taiwan;
provide Australia with an extra conduit to share intelligence on critical cross-Strait
developments;
add more substance to Australia’s plans to deepen its unofficial ties with Taiwan;
and
facilitate additional mutually beneficial cooperation between Taiwan and Australia in
the context of a deteriorating regional security environment.

Benefits
Counteracting China’s isolation and intimation efforts
Australian defence representation in Taiwan would counteract Beijing’s escalatory grey zone
efforts to isolate and intimidate Taipei. China is increasing the tempo of its PLA Air Force
1

Australian Office, “About Australian Office Taipei”, https://australia.org.tw/tpei/aboutus.html.
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flights in and around the Taiwan Strait to test the Republic of China Armed Forces (ROCAF)
and intimidate the Taiwanese government and population.2 China continues to
economically coerce Taiwan with trade restrictions, while also seeking to isolate Taiwan by
excluding it from international bodies and agreements and convincing countries to break
diplomatic ties with Taipei.3 Establishing Australian defence representation in Taiwan would
materially assist Taipei with its efforts to avoid international isolation and would be a
proportional response to China’s escalatory grey zone tactics.
Delivering a deterrent effect
Establishing Australian defence representation in Taiwan would deliver an incremental
deterrent effect against a possible full-scale PLA invasion across the Taiwan Strait. Beyond
US and allied high-end military platforms and weapons systems in Northeast Asia and the
Western Pacific, additional foreign government presence in Taiwan is likely to further
complicate PLA invasion plans. Such presence would sow more doubts in the minds of
China’s policy planners about the international implications of attempting to seize Taiwan
by force and may also throw up more challenges for PLA targeting and tactics. Australian
defence representation in Taiwan would thereby incrementally increase the risks of invasion
for China.
Augmenting the efforts of Australia’s allies and partners
Establishing Australian defence representation in Taiwan is also likely be supported by
Canberra’s key Indo-Pacific allies and partners, including fellow Quad members. The United
States would welcome such a move given Washington’s intensifying support for Taipei and
its long-standing deep military engagement with Taiwan.4 Japan is also reportedly
considering upgrading its defence representation and is strongly invested in Taiwan’s
security.5 Meanwhile, regional partners such Singapore and India are also likely to privately
welcome the establishment of such Australian defence representation in Taiwan. 6 Singapore
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maintains close military ties with Taiwan, including training and exercises.7 At the same
time, Indian military officers regularly visit Taiwan and the intelligence relationship between
Taipei and New Delhi is growing.8
Intelligence sharing
China’s military intimidation and grey zone tactics against Taiwan are among the most acute
threats to international security. As well as potentially precipitating future cross-Strait
crises, such actions risk escalating into a global military conflict involving close Australian
allies and partners, including the United States and Japan.9 Any such scenario would
profoundly and adversely impact Australia’s security and interests.10 With the risks of
conflict increasing, cross-Strait security dynamics are critical intelligence priorities for
Canberra. Australian defence representation in Taiwan could serve as an additional conduit
for intelligence sharing between Taipei and Canberra. This would increase Australia’s
situational awareness and reduce Canberra’s reliance on intelligence sourced from allies and
partners.
Australia-Taiwan ties and regional security cooperation
Canberra has described Taipei as a “leading democracy and a critical partner” and the
Australian government says that “Australia and Taiwan are Indo-Pacific partners.” 11
Australian defence representation would add policy substance to Australia’s rhetorical
emphasis on the importance of the unofficial bilateral relationship. As well as being a
tangible and positive response to requests from Taipei for more defence engagement with
key regional partners, such representation could facilitate cooperation between the
Australian Defence Force (ADF) and ROCAF on shared Australian and Taiwanese priorities.12
Australian defence representation in Taiwan could, for example, be used to facilitate and
sustain mutually beneficial ADF-ROCAF cooperation on humanitarian assistance and disaster
relief in South-East Asia and the Pacific. Australia and Taiwan already cooperate on security
issues, such as transnational law enforcement and cybersecurity, while energy security is a
key dimension of the bilateral economic relationship. Australian defence representation in
Taiwan is a natural extension of existing security cooperation.
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Risks
China would almost certainly view such a development negatively and Australian defence
representation in Taiwan would likely add an additional point of strain to the Australia-China
relationship. Moreover, if such defence representation is established with fanfare, then the
Chinese government is likely to harshly criticise the Australian government via both
diplomatic channels and the state-controlled press. However, the establishment of such
Australian defence representation in Taiwan would only be one extra irritant amid fractious
disagreements across a wide spectrum of issues in the Australia-China relationship.13 China’s
frustration with such representation is also likely to be moderated by the generally
circumspect diplomatic positions Australia has taken on a range of Taiwan-related
questions. In instances where Australia has addressed China’s military intimidation of
Taiwan and supported “Taiwan’s meaningful participation in international organisations,” it
has acted with allies and partners.14 Given these precedents and the broad range of disputes
already weighing the Australia-China relationship down, the establishment of Australian
defence representation in Taiwan is only likely to incrementally add to Beijing’s
disappointment with Canberra.

Consistency with Australia’s one-China policy
Per the December 1972 Joint Communiqué that established diplomatic relations between
Australia and the People’s Republic of China: “The Australian Government recognises the
Government of the People’s Republic of China as the sole legal Government of China, [and]
acknowledges the position of the Chinese Government that Taiwan is a province of the
People’s Republic of China.”15 Although Australia does not recognise Taiwan as a sovereign
state, Canberra is not committed to Beijing’s view that Taiwan is a province of China. The
1972 Joint Communiqué only “acknowledges” China’s view to that effect. As such, a wide
range of unofficial contact between Australia and Taiwan is consistent with the built-in
flexibility of Canberra’s one-China policy. For example, officials from the Department of
Foreign Affairs and Trade and other departments and agencies represent Australian
interests in Taiwan on a variety of economic, trade, cultural, people-to-people, and
educational issues, as well as transnational law enforcement cooperation and
cybersecurity.16 Australia’s one-China policy equally does not preclude ADF and Department
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of Defence civilians similarly representing Australian interests in Taiwan on intelligence and
security matters.

Low-profile but suboptimal options
To reduce the likelihood of eliciting a negative response from China, Australian defence
representation in Taiwan could be established discreetly without a public announcement
and could be staffed with non-uniformed or retired ADF personnel and/or Department of
Defence civilians. Such configurations are, however, likely to be suboptimal. Key elements of
the value of establishing Australian defence representation include the incremental
deterrent effect it delivers against a possible PLA invasion of Taiwan and the signal it sends
internationally about Canberra’s willingness to engage with Taipei and counteract Beijing’s
isolation efforts. Although establishing Australian defence representation in Taiwan would
still be on balance positive if done so discreetly, the deterrence and signalling benefits
would be reduced. Finally, establishing such defence representation without active duty
ADF personnel may limit access in the Taiwanese system and, as a result, reduce the
intelligence sharing benefit of such an initiative for Australia.
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